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DET'ON CHO
CORPORATION

It is a pleasure to start with a simple introduction for our revived newsletters that we will now be
releasing every quarter. It is our goal to better keep the YKDFN community better informed on
everything that is going on within Det’on Cho. We currently provide updates through community
meetings and an annual report that can be picked up from our main office.
As we enter 2020, we are pleased to report that 2019 was an exciting year for Det’on Cho. We have
continued to hire across all of our companies and partnerships. We were recently awarded the
Economic Leadership award at the 2019 Max awards through the NWT and Nunavut Chamber of Mines.
We are continuing to look for ways to create value and diversify our businesses.
I wish you all a safe and happy New Year with family and friends. The Det’on Cho team looks forward to
connecting with you all in 2020.
Paul Gruner
President and CEO
De'ton Cho Corporation

2019 NWT Firefighter of the year - Fred Carlson

WINTER SAFETY
TRAVEL PLANS

Snowmobile

Maintain and check your snowmobile
so that it is in safe working order
before heading out on any trips on the
land. Carry extra belt, spark plugs,
oils, and tools.

Employee Profile
Lesley Ann Evans is the Human Resources Manager for the Det’on
Cho Corporation. Lesley Ann has been with Det’on Cho since
October 2017. Her main focus is ensuring that the Yellowknives
Dene First Nation members are engaged and informed on both
current and future Det’on Cho activities.
Lesley Ann is a
Yellowknives Dene First Nation member and has grown up in
both communities of Dettah and Ndilo.
Throughout her 10 year career, Lesley Ann has worked in various
areas of HR such as recruitment, communication, benefits, and
employee relations. She has held positions based in both the
north and the south, with large multinational companies and
small local organizations; thus giving her a well-rounded
perspective of human resources and community engagement.

Lesley Ann has extensive education in Human Resources Admin, and holds a diploma in Fashion
Design. She is a recognized Northern artist and is the owner of Dene Beadz which specializes in
clothing, beading and jewelry. Lesley is always observing traditional arts around her, envisioning
experimenting how to bead new designs or pieces, or how to alter things for more of an appeal.
Lesley is self-taught through networking with other artists.

Food Safe
Certification

Here at Det’on Cho we take pride in our
company and its many employees, an
integral part of that is our commitment
to Health & Safety.

For most of our kitchen positions within
our We Le Dai and Bouwa Whee
Catering operations, we require that all
potential candidates have a valid Food
Safe Level 1 Certification.

Det'on Cho Fingerprinting Service
Anyone requiring their fingerprints done for employment purposes, Det’on
Cho is now able to process fingerprints for you at our corporate office. To do
this, we require two pieces of Government identification (1 photo ID and 1
other) from individuals, i.e. Driver’s Licence, Indian Status, etc

We currently have an employee who
can proctor an exam as well; Perry
Felsinger is our Hospitality Development
Specialist and a certified Food Safe
instructor.

This process is done remotely through our live scanners and takes only 10
minutes on average. Your information is collected through our fingerprint
and Driver’s Licence card scanner and it is securely handled through our
trusted Security contractor, Gambit ID.

If you would like information on how to
obtain your food safety certification,
please
contact
Jaylene
DelormeBuggins.

To schedule an appointment, you can contact Jaylene DelormeBuggins at of the following:
Email: Security@detoncho.com
Call: 867-873-6533
Or drop by the office and schedule an appointment 3rd Floor Det'on Cho
Building (901 Sikyea Tili)

We Le Dai Overview
Serving the people of the
Northwest Territories since
1990, the Vital Abel Boarding
Home is wholly owned by
Det’on Cho Corporation, and
contracted by the Government
of the Northwest Territories to
provide boarding for the
medical travel.

Business Development

Det’on Cho continues to be involved the majority of major projects
in and around Yellowknife including Diavik, Snap Lake, Gahcho Kue
and Giant Mine. In order to take advantage of all the opportunities
to do business at these sites we are constantly on the lookout for
good quality partners that can help us perform work we could not
otherwise do all on our own.
We are happy to say that we recently formed a new company
called True North Environmental, which is a partnership between
Det’on Cho and KBL Environmental. KBL is a well-established
Northern company with local ownership and a great reputation.
This alliance brings us expertise in the areas of hazardous materials
removal, soil treatment and hazardous waste sites.

Winter Safety
Travel Plans

True North Environmental will be working hard over the next few
months to generate new opportunities that will create profit and
employment for Yellowknives Dene.

Always tell someone where
you are going. If no one is
around, leave a note in your
residence, tent or car. The
note should include the
date, time of departure,
number of people in your
party, direction of travel,
intended destination and
estimated time of return.

We offer shuttle services
between the boarding home,
the airport, and the hospital.
WLD provides comfortable
accommodation with around
the clock support from staff
and provide full kitchen
services.
We are known best for the care
we give elders and pregnant
women from remote
communities who come to
Yellowknife. Patients having
surgery and other procedures
are also regular guests at our
home.
We Le Dai Corporation is led by
the Manager & Chief Operating
Officer from DCC. The manager
is responsible for implementing
the short, long & mid-strategy
for the company.
Reporting to the Manager are
the following positions:
Data Entry Clerk
Receptionist
Kitchen Manager, Cooks and
General Helper
Housekeeping and Janitorial
staff
Shuttle drivers
Security officers
Relief/Casual staff

Hearty Chili

Ingredients
1 1/2 pounds lean ground beef
1 onion, chopped
1 small green bell pepper, chopped
2 garlic cloves, minced
2 (16-ounce) cans red kidney beans, rinsed and drained
2 (14-1/2-ounce) cans diced tomatoes
2 to 3 tablespoons chili powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon ground cumin

Employment
Services

Assisting with:

How to Make It
1. Cook first 4 ingredients in a large skillet over medium-high heat, stirring
until beef crumbles and is no longer pink; drain. Place mixture in 5-quart
slow cooker; stir in beans and remaining ingredients. Cook at HIGH 3 to 4
hours or at LOW 5 to 6 hours.
2. If you want to thicken this saucy chili, stir in finely crushed saltine
crackers until the desired thickness is achieved.

Contact
us:

Job/Training
Searches
Applications and
Applying
Opportunities
Email
Identification
Interview
Preparation

Det'on Cho
3rd Floor Det'on Cho Building
901 Sikyea Tili
P.O. Box 1287
Yellowknife NT X1A 2N9
Tel: 867-873-6533
Fax: 867-873-5308
Email: receptionist@detoncho.com
www.detoncho.com

